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F. D. R. and Lincoln: A Democratic President 
Shapes the Story of a Republican President's Life 

u1 think it is time for u.s Democrats to claim Lincoln as one of 
our own. The Republican P~y has certainly repudiated, first 
and Iut, everything that he stood for." 

So wrote the Democratic Governor of New York, Fra·nklin 
Delano Roosevelt, on April 3, 1929. In truth, Franklin 
Roosevelt did not have a profound knowledge of the American 
past. But he did know the potency of historical figures as 
symbols. When, as President of the United St.ates, he came to 
be ~n by his enemies as 3 bearer of unpreeedent.ed innova· 
tions, he would use these historical sy·mbols to legitimize- to 
''Americanize." one might say - his policies. lronie.ally, he 
tried on such occasions to make the r~ew'' Deal seen1 Jike old 
hat. Historians probably did not literally follow the leads pro· 
vided by President Roosevelt's fairly numerous references to 
Lincoln in various political addre.s:;es. Neverthele!5s, Roosevelt 
put his at.amp on ~he whole intellectual and ideological life of 

the age, and there is a sen::ie in which the historical view of 
Lincoln changed profoundly with the Roosevelt years. 

Alfred Haworth Jones has brought this subject to the f<>re in 
a recent book entitled Roostvtlt'$ I mage Bt·okers: Poets, 
Playtqrigltt8. a>utth• Us• ofth•J.Ancol>l Symbol (Port Washing· 
ton, New York: Kennikat Press.l974). One does not have to be 
in complete or even substantial agreement wit-h the manner of 
the book's execution to s&y that Jones is to be commended tor a 
bright idea. 

The book has several obvious foulta. One suspects that the 
publishers, perhaps desirous of cashing in on the popularity 
of The Selli>l{l of the P~sident and or the g<>nerally o-epellant 
but fascinating theme o£''groomiog'' a man for the Pt-esideney 
(as Robert Redfot-d was groomed in T/14 Candidau~ forced the 
title on Mr. Jones. As a dissertation, it bore the title, 
"Roo.sevelt nnd Lincoln: The PoliticaJ Usets of a Literary 

t/"'llit~ l;ru- !Ptl~rrtat;om~t 

FIGUllE 1./ioosee.V!-It's Image Brokers states that a pilgrimage to Abraham Lincoln's birthplace '*'88 "an unthin.kable gesture for a 
Democratic:: executi,·e" before President Franklin D. Roose-.·elt's ,-;sit in the spring of 1936. no~·e,·er. Pre~;ident Woodrow \Vilson had 
visited the Kentu(ky cabin in 1916, when it was taken O\'er by the National Park Service. President R(l()fJevelt also made regular 
appearances at the Uncoln Memorial in W88hington for 1.-incoln's birthday. This photograph shows the f>resident. his naval aide Captain 
Wolter B. Woodson, and Mrs. Roose,·eltin front of the Lincoln Memorial on February t2, 1938. The photograph wos furnished by the 
~'tanklin D. Roose"ell Library in Hyde Park and is reprinted by permission of 01'1. 
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Image.'' Whatever the case, the book is not 9bout Roosevelt's 
political managers and ''image'' manipulators, but about 
Roosevelt himself and, mol'e particularly, about men like Carl 
Sandburg and Robert Sherw.OO who admire<! his politics and 
who also \Vl'Otc about Abraham Lincoln. 

Had his editors paid more attention to the real subject of Mr. 
Jone:)'ses.says.perhapstheywouJd have Ufb~d him t-0 improve 
upon his theme. A "Lincoln symbol'' is a mythieaJ Lincoln: the 
author $hould suggest tsome ways in which it is only a partial 
r:ruth. Mr. Jones, surprisingly, seems to have almost no in· 
terest in the rea1 Abraham Lincoln at aH. He never tells us 
whether Roosevelt, Sandburg, and Sherw.OO's Lincoln is the 
real Lincoln, t.he Lincoln most historians had limned lO date, ~t 
Lincoln different in 'l;Ome particular and profound ways from 
Herbert. Hoover's Lineoln. or a Lincoln that had not been 
devised by that Democratic President with a deeper acquain· 
tanee with t.he American past. Woodrow Wilson. Although 
there is a eha:pter on ''The Lincoln of Sandburg and His Ad· 
rnirers," we leam only thlli. Sandburg's Lincoln was \Vhit.
manesquc and what the reviewers $aid about it. There is aJ .. 
most no attention to the details of Sandburg's portrait itself. 
As a 1-e$Ult., the book sometimes boilsdO"-'ll to saying that the$e 
men utU!red Lincoln's and Roosevelt's names together tre~ 
quently in the hope that the secure fame of the one would 
iilut.e the controversial reputation of the other. 

A1'1 exumple of the feeling of vague dissatisfaction Jones's 
approach imparts will make my meaningcleru-er. He says that 
Sandburg's Lincoln was a ·~affirmation of faith in the veo· 
pie," that his character uwas rooted in Ule Heartland." and 
that therefore Franklin Delano Roo.evelt (a Hud50n River 
squh·e who used cigarette holders, he might have added) in
voked Sandburg's Lincoln symbol in order to cuddle up with 
the. common man. It would be much more effective if Jones 
cared more about Lincoln and pointed out brieny that 
Sandbur~s is not the only Lincoln and in what respect.">. Did 
Lincoln's "Heartland" oppose the Mexican Wnr? Albert 
Beveridge, who wrote at the snme time Snndb1.1rgdid, did not 
think so. Did all the sons of the middle bortle:r man-y women 
who spoke French. claim that they learned grammar nt the 
age of twenty-three only <lft•r lea,'ing their father and the log 
cabin behind, and !;.end their sons to Exeter and Harvard? In 
the 1930's, historians linked th0 spirit of the frontier West \vith 
Jacksonian Demoerac)t; why, then, was Lin<:oln a Whig for the 
entit"e tire of that party? lt would ha\'e been more convincing 
that this was a symbolic Lincoln if Jones had occasionally 
mentioned the competing images or SandburJ($ "com
petitors.'' notably Albert Beveridge. With all its faulL~, it is a 
useful book and one that suggests a theme in Lincoln his· 
toriography thtu .. needs further explanation. 

P'ranklin Delano Roosevelt.. knew history as a squire knows 
history, that i.s, a..'; a smattering leArned from & few courses at 
Harvard and as a collector. Hi$ college prepnratory school, 
Endicott Peabody's Groton, aped British ways so slavishly 
that it taugh1. almost no American history whatever. Young 
Frnnk1in wanted to g0 to AnnapOlis; his primary acquaintance 
with American history, not surprisingly, came rrom $ailo1· 
Boy• o['lil and Tho Boy• of zan. America's infatuation 'vith 
naval power was reflected in his teenage Christmas and birth
day gifts, Alfred Thayer Mahan's!t\fluence ofSc:a PoJ~v'Vtr upon 
History and The Interest of A1nerica in Sea Power, Present and 
Futun:. His family prevailed upon him t.o attend Hat-vard, 
where he Look four Ame1;ean history courses: a survey to 1783, 
one from 1783--1865, one fl'om 1865-present, and n course on the 
West from visiting Professor Fl'Cderick Jackson Turner. He 
attended law school and became a collector of naval 
Americana, books, manuscripts. pamphlets, and print$. 

In the 1920's and in the early yea1-s of his Presidency, 
Roosevelt's touchstone of historical greatness WQ.$ Thoma.s 
Jefferson. Jones explajns. against a backdrop of American 
culture in general, how Lincoln's image became important to 
the 1930's and to the image of this Demoe.ra.tie admirer of 
ThomasJe.ffei"$On. In the 1920's, most biographies of American 
historical figures partook of the debunking spirit. Paxton Hib
ben made Henry Ward Beecher a h)•pocrite, Edgar Lee Mas
tel-$ J't!·assassinated Abraham Lincoln, and VanWyck Brooks. 
said that Mark '1\vain surrendered his talent to the philistines. 
In the 1930's. bycontrast.GroverCieveland.John D. Rockefel-

ler, Robert E. Lee. and Benjamin Franklin were anlong those 
who now received a favorable treatment at biographers' 
hand&. but the mzijor benefic:iaries of the new affection for the 
American past were Thomas Jefferson, And1·ew Jackson, Wnl1. 
Whitman, and Abraham Lincoln. 

Stephen Vincent Benet and Carl Sandburg began the Lin
coln re,'ival in the late 1920's. By the late 1930's, they had 
created a new Lincoln landslide. Robert Shen\food's play, Abe 
Limoln it' Illinois. played 472 times on Broadway and beeame 
a successful film in 1940. Sandburg's War Ywro apJieared in 
1939 to rave reviews by hjstorians and laymen alike. 

Roosevelt, according to Jones, ditched Jeffer$0n for Lincoln 
when Jeffer50n become the historical darling of the Liberty 
League and other such conservative organizations which 
wanted the government to leave them alone. AetuaJiy, this is 
an exaggeration, for the index to the P·ul>lio Paper$ and Ad
d,·esses of Pranklin D. RoosewU reveals a I'Oughly equal 
number of references to Jefferson and Lincoln in every period 
of the New Deal and World War II. Frequently, Roosevelt said 
the same thing about Jefferson and Lincoln and in the same 
spt:-eeh. Lincoln and Jefferson spent money on the. capitol de· 
spite critics, Lincoln and Jcffel'son •tpacked" the Court, ete. 

Nevertheless, it is true that Roosevelt invoked Lincoln's 
image for two reasons: he saw a parallel between the enormity 
of the crises of the. DepressJon and of t.he Civil War, and he 
sought to identify with the common man. Jt should also be 
mentioned that Roosevelt's aides, as George E. Mowry has 
said, wt1re diJigent in producing historical t>recedents, and 
scrupulous and reasonably accurate in their quotations and 
attributions. 

Roosevelt. utilized Lincoln's image as a symbol of national 
unity in the face of crisis. ln an address at a Jefferson Day 
Dinner in St. Paul, Minnesota. in 1932, he used Lincoln to urge 
that Democrat<; end their rurallurban (frequently, dry/wet) 
split. Jefferson had preached ~'the interdependence of towtt 

and countTy ," he said, and Lincoln did too in his First I nau· 
gural Address (<~physically speaking we- cannot sepat·ate 
...• "). At Gettysburg in 1934, he broadened Lincoln's 
nationalist appeal by saying that he (along with Washington, 
Jefferson. Jackson. Theodore Roosevelt, and Wilson) .. worked 

F'I'O'IIt th.• LiJ,col-. Nttd~>•Gl LVe f'Okttdot icnr 

FIGURE 2. Carl Sandburg 
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for a consolidated nation.'1 He used Lincoln'$ image as a 
champion of the common man in a 1939 address which pictured 
the Illinois Central Railroad's sometime counsel as almost a 
practitioner of whttt we have come to call '1e~"l\l aid'': 

Lincoln, too, was A many-sided man. Pionoor of the wil
derness., counsel fol"" the underprivi.le~d. soldier in an In· 
dian war, master oft he English tongue, rallying point. for a 
tom nation, emancipator- not of s1aves alone, butoft.hose 
of heavy heart everywhere- foe of malice, and teacher of 
good-will. 

He also used Lincoln for some &pecial pleading fo1· the New 
Deal, "'! in the Second Fireside Chat or 1934: 

The course we have followed fits the Ame.ric.an practice of 
Government. a practice of taking action step by step, of 
regulating only to meet concrete needs. a practice of 
courageous •·eeognition of change. t believe ,-..•ith Abraham 
Lincoln, that '4The legitimate objector government, is to do 
for a comrnunity or peopte, whaU:.ver they need to have 
done, but enn not do, at aU, or can not, so well do, for 
themse1ves-ln their separate, and individun1 capacities." 

Jones credits independent Republican William Allen White 
with msking Lincoln into a figure uxging an interventionjst 
foreign policy- nHtinly by stressing Lincoln's sentiment that 
things could not exist half slave and half f1·ee. Roosevelt 
adopted the internationalist Lincoln sufficiently to accuse the 
leader of the isolationi$1.$, Charles Lindbergh, of b<ting a Val
landigham: uappcasers" of the Fascists were analogous to 
Copperheads in Lincoln's day. Sandburg equated the 
isolationists with the nativist Know-Nothing party and 
stressed Lincoln's opposition to it; he also ctitici~ed "famous 
ex-flyers" who were really Copperhead Vallandighams. 

One always pay$ an hh;t.oricaJ price fol' using a man as a 
symbol, a.nd Jon~~·s lack of intere:st. in the man cause$ him to 
ignore n significant aspect of R()()seveJt's Abraham Lincoln. 
The price that Roosevelt paid was to forget about Lincoln's 
tl'a.ditional image as the f1-iend or the Negro and to drain his 
image of content that was unacceptable to the South. One can 
see this pel'feetly in Roosevelt's address to a Jackson Day 
Dinner in 1938; 

Be [Lincoln] faced opposition far b<thind his battle lines 
from those who ~hought first and last of thei>· own selfish 
aims-gold speculators in Wall Sl1·e<lt who cheered defeats 
of their own armies because t.hereby the price of their gold 
would rise: army contractor$ who founded fortunes at the 
expense of the boys at the front - a minority unwilling to 
support their people and their government unless the gov· 
ernment would leave them free to pur.:;ue their private 
gains. 

Lincoln. too. fought rol' the morals of democracy- and 
had he Hved the south would have be-en a11owed to 1·ehabm· 
tate itself on th~ basi$ of those morals instead of being 
"'rooonstructed'' by maJtial law and carpetbaggers. 

Here is F. D. R.'s Lincoln in a nutshell - the JefTen;on·ized 
Lincoln as champion of the common man against WaH Street 
coupled with the friend oft he South who would have let them 
alone instead of reconstructing them. 

To be sure, Roosevelt wases·pousing his generation's view of 
Reconstruction . .He had ~ad Claude Bowen;'!S book on Recon. 
struction. The T?·f1qic Era, and it may have shaped his views of 
Lincoln and Johnson as much as Bowers's books on Jefferson 
and Jackson had shaped his \•iews of those p••esidents. 
Nevertheless. Jot~athan Daniels asserts in Tltru Presidents 
attd Thei•· Book• that .. ·RooS<!velt thought (13owers's Travic 
Era) should b<t speeifically useful in bringing back Southern 
Democrats who had b<ten frightened orr to Hoover by AI Smith 
and the bogy of the Pope." He understood its political \lsefuJ. 
ness. 

Roosevelt depended for support or h is legislative p>·ograms 
on certain key Southern legi~lators. who held committee posi· 
tionsofpower because of their long tenure in Congress. 'Vn1ter 
White, the secretory of the National Association for the Ad· 
vancement of Colored People, \\'anted Pnl$ident Roosevelt to 
back a bill which would make lynching a federal crime. He 
never got Roosevelt's support., and he had trouble even gnin~ 
ing an audierlce with t.he Pl'esident until Mn;. Roosevelt took 
up his cause. ul did not choose the tools with which I muSt 
work," Roosevelt told White evasively. When White. eha.nged 
his tactics and tried to bypass Congress by getting the cxecu .. 

tive department. to prosecute lynchers who crossed state lines 
under the recent))• and hastiJy passed Lindbergh anti· 
kidnaping law, Roosevelt again turned him down. Seen in this 
light, Roosevelt's Lincoln as symbol of national unity also 
meant quietism on the race question. 

Roosevelt's Lincoln had its effect on the historians' Lincoln, 
if fol' no other reason than that so many historians were sup
porters of the New Deal. The power o£ this lnfluenee can be 
seen in James Flarvey Young's appraisal of the friendship 
between the two most outstanding ·writers: on Lincoln of their 
generation, poet Carl Sandburg and academic historian James 
C. Rand·all of the University of Illinois; 

The Sandburg-Randall friendship is .-eally a b<tautiful one. 
Oddly enoug-h. S hru;n' t done much research from MSS. He 
il:i naive on this score, knows it, and J?rofoundly 1'e~pects R. 
R equally respects S's style of writing and talking, his 
human perce1'tion. They both aga·ee as t.o world issue$, 
respect fo•· Lioeoln·and F DR. 

A rorce powerful enough to make friends of the academic 
historian who lived with manuscript materials and the pOpu~ 
Jar poet who was ••naive" about them. was powerful enough to 
influence the way anyone treated historical evetn$. 

James G. Randall might have delivered the same batch of 
lectures on uLincoln and the South" at Louisiana State Uni· 
versit}• in 1945 had Franklin Roosevelt never lived, but a paral
lel is worth noting. Randall's contention was t.hat Lincoln's 
plan or reconstruction was generous and t.hat the cruel Re
publican plan instrumented after his death betrayed Lincoln's 
idea]s. Be tried to prove his point by arguing that Lincoln's 
friends who Jived on after his assassination opposed Recon· 
at ruction and, for the most part, eventually left the Republi· 
c:an party for t.he Democratic pru-t.y. "One doe3 not need 1.0 
b<tlabor the point that tho postwar Republican party was no 
longer a Linco]nparty," said Randall. ''The fnct is well known/1 

On this point- he agreed with Franklin Roosevelt's Southern 
strategy. In fact, Roosevelt had said in 1939, "Does anyone 
maintain that the Repubtican Party from !868 to 1988 (with 
the possible e)<:ception of a few yeat's under Theodore 
Roosevelt) wa.s the party of Abraham Lincoln? To claim that is 
... absurd." 

The J'esult of such a view was a sort of Ubera) Democ1-atic 
myth of A me dean history. Iteelebrated Thomas Jefferson and 
Andrew J nekson as the champions of the common man, ig· 
nored ~he Democratic party late•· (espeeially during the Civil 
War, when it was doing anything but championing the com· 
mon black man), focused on ~4.braham LincoJn and his fact ional 
enemies in the Republican party during the Civil \Var (ra.ther 
than their common enemies~ the Democrats), and then very 
quickly pictured the Republicon pa1-ty M the party or big 
business. the rich, and the con:servatives once Lincoln was 
gone from the scene. Randall was the most eloquent forger of 
this myth in the Lincoln field. Hff one looks for the <..'Omplete 

1"HI-. TRACIC LRA 
TfoA-' l. M 
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F'ro~~H !h~ U"~" Sot•~Jnotl,ife J'o,.rtdutiQll 

FIGURE 3. Reconsln1clion for Roosevelt. 
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opposite of Lincoln's policy and prOgJ·nm,'' Randall urged in the 
"Lincoln and the South'' lectures. 41he finds it not among the 
Democrats, but among the Jacobios [the radical raction in the 
)!epubliean party]." 

Another example of the working$ of the myth can be found 
in Arthur Schlesinger, Junior's influential Pulitzer Prize· 
winning book, The Age of Jackoo>~. written in J945.Anadmirer 
of the New Deal, to say the least, Schlesinger would go on to 
write n famous multi-volume history of Franklin Roosevelt'$ 
administration. In the Age of Jackson, he helped map out the 
Democratic myth. "Whatever remained of the live Jacksonian 
tradition had in the main, by l8SS. entered the Republican 
party," wrote tbe youthful Harvard historian. probably only 
unconsciously echoing President Roosevelt's \Vlllingnes!S to 
sweep the post-Jackson Democrats under th4! rug. "Does any· 
one maintain;' Roosevelt had said in 1939, "'that the Dcmocra· 
tic Party from 1840 to 1876 was by any wild stretch of the 
imagination the party of Thomas Jefferson or of Andrew Jack· 
son? To e1aim that. i& nbsurd ... And in another passage, 
Sehle~inger came very close to Roo.sevelt"s pe.riodization: 
"The fact was that by the fifties both the old parties had 
disappeared. The election of 1844, as Gideon Welles observed 
many years later, was 'the final struggle between the two 
OPJ)O$ing el~ments known as democrats and whigs' which had 
sprung into life over the great eeonomie questions of the thh·· 
ties." 

In an eve.n more startling passage, SehJesinger suggested 
probably the strangest Lincoln progenitor in the li«!ratu~e. 
Democrat Silas Wright of New York, who died in 1847. 

The psychological necessities of the day had transmuted 
Silas Wright into a symbol. lt was inevitable that the North 
create a leader to voice its moral sentiments agatnst 

$lAvery: a man of the people, humble in origin, modest in 
circunlstanee, plain in manner, given to hard physical labor 
himsc1f, digging on a farm in New York (or splitting rail a in 
the ohadowed backwoods of Illinois), 50 that. his very life 
might embody a challenge to the values oft he slaveholder. 
Still the leader could be no extremist. no fanatic, but a man 
who would give the South every latitude until principle was 
clearly threatened, and even then would place the Union 
above everything else; yet whose steady awakening to 
danger would express the awakeningohhe free states, and 
whose stern loynlt..y to p-rinciple would prevent the com· 
promise. of conscience ...• As no other pOiiticalleadet·, SiJas 
Wright filled these s·pecifications .... His essentiaJ conser· 
vatism reflected the reluctance or the North to tear away 
the bonds of peace, but his fi.rmness expre.~sed the pro
founder reluctance to share th~ guilt of slavery .... The 
words could apply lO anot-her and greater man. lnd~d. 
Silas Wright was a preliminary sketch for Abraham Lin· 
c:o!n. 

Yet hi~ tory 5tubborn1y resists myth. More- recent historians, 
probably many of them themselves Democrats in politics, sug· 
ges.t that the Democratic p.nrl.y was founded on the New 
York-Vil-ginin aUiance, that it was thoroughly committed to a 
conspiraey of silence in regard to slavery, and that the Whig 
party oontained many more volttt.iJe elements of moral reform. 
especially antl.slavery, than the Democrats . Abt'aham 
Lincoln's Whig years are no longer con$·ide.red an embarrass
ing Neanderthalism. and some historians_. notably Cornell's 
Joel Silbey, are finally studying the patty that was swept 
u nder the rug even by the Demoerat~ themselves. the Democ· 
ratie part-y in the Civil War era. We li\•e with a verydiffe~nt 
Lincoln today from the one President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt ga·vc us. 

Uttit~d Pr••• ltttfl"'tottq•u•l 

FIGURE 4. President Jtoose,·eH appeared at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington fora Lincoln birthday observance in 1944. With him i$ 
Major General Edwin ~1. Watson- By this time. Roose,·elt identified with Lincoln as a wartime President. When he died. M.r:s. Roosevelt 
wrote a ne.M-·sp.a.per c.olumn wmparing the deaths of Presidents Lincoln. Wilson. and Roosevelt, all of whom died or suffered from 
debilitating illne:!it.~ near •he end of a war before they could c:otnplete. the.ir humanitarian " 'ork. Thi~ photograph was provid~ by the 
Franklin D. Roose"elt Library in Hyde Park and is reprinted b)• permission of UPI. 
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